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Project Overview: Pictographs are important archaeological sites that provide insight into long-term 

histories of mineral exploitation and early artistic expression. The objective of this project was to 

analyze pictograph fragments using SEM techniques (SEM-EDS, FIB-SEM), to determine the 

composition of the Fe-oxides used to paint the panels, to identify evidence for pigment processing 

(binding agents), and to assess the condition of the rock art panels. The geographic focus of this study is 

on fragments recovered from rock art sites in British Columbia (Canada). Habitation sites in the region 

were occupied by hunter-foragers as early as 11,000 years before present. Iron oxide pigments were a 

key component of mineral resource use within in those communities.  

 

Analytical Constraints in Rock Art Research: This project takes advantage of a rare opportunity to 

analyze pictograph fragments have sadly, yet fortuitously, spalled off the surfaces of existing rock art 

panels (Figure 1, left). In effort to conserve these sites archaeologists avoid damage caused by 

mechanical removal of paint samples, unless permissions are granted for inconspicuous micro-sampling. 

As such, characterization of rock art is generally limited to in situ field portable techniques such as 

hand-held XRF and FTIR, which poses limitations on the type and resolution of data. With permission 

to conduct micro-destructive analysis of fragments previously spalled off through natural processes, we 

are able to maximize the information generated while avoiding further damage to the art panels. 

 

SEM-EDS Experiment: Rock art panel fragments are complex layering of rock panel substrate (typically 

granite, quartzite), mineral and/or biological accretions (calcium oxalates), and the pigment itself (Fe- 

oxide matrix with accessory minerals, binders, or extenders). We analyzed pictograph fragment A in two 

profiles: with the entire sample oriented with the paint surface upward, and a cross-section profile of a 

small chip (3mm length) from the edge of the larger fragment. 

 

SEM-EDS Results: We first analyzed the intact fragment (Figure 1, right) to assess the chemical 

distribution of components on the outer surface. This scan showed variability in the distribution of 

pigment, different elemental components of the Fe-oxide and accessory minerals (Fe, K, Na, Al, Si, Ca), 

and the potential presence of whewellite (CaC2O4. H2O), a commonly occurring calcium oxalate 

accretion on rock art surfaces [1-3]. We concluded that this warranted further investigation, and 

subsequently analyzed a small chip of the edge of the fragment in cross section to better assess the 

stratigraphic layering of the sample. Figure 2 (left), shows the complex layering of the fragment, and the 

boundary between the rock substrate (lower) and pigment matrix (upper). Across the sample, the paint 

thickness measured between 2-9 microns. The BSE image shows the paint matrix texture and grain 

shape, and the ubiquitous presence of high-Ca particles in the paint. The homogenous distribution of the 

high-Ca particles throughout the pigment matrix suggests that it is either an existing mineral component 

of a high-Ca Fe-oxide deposit, or that a Ca-rich mineral was deliberately added to the pigment as a 

binding or extending agent. Further phase-structure analysis by FIB SEM will confirm the nature of the 

Ca structure. Figure 2 (right) is an EDS map of the cross section. The lower substrate is composed of a 

high SiO2 rock, with Al and Ca mineral structures distributed throughout. The middle pigment layer has 



traces of Fe that is significantly enriched with Ca. Other elements detected in trace amounts associated 

with the Fe-matrix include Ti, V, and K, which are typical components of Fe-oxide deposits in this 

region [4]. The Fe content of hematite ranges from 5-60 wt. %, and has a high tinting strength, therefore 

relatively low Fe concentration is sufficient to achieve a visible hue. The upper margin of the pigment 

layer shows deposits of Cu + S, which we believe to be environmental contaminants from a modern 

copper mining facility 20 km N of the site. The uppermost surface layer is also enriched with Ca and C, 

suggesting an outer accretionary layer that may be enriched with the calcium oxalate mineral whewellite 

(CaC2O4. H2O), which subsequently leached through some of the pigment matrix. Whewellite is a 

biogenic mineral deposited by lichen and microbial activity on the rock surface, and that biogenic 

deposit could be a candidate for AMS radiocarbon dating to obtain a minimum calendar age for the 

painting. Another potential source for calcium oxalate is the biological decomposition of organic binders 

that were deliberately added at the time of pigment preparation. Organic binding agents typically used in 

this region are bear grease and salmon roe.  

 

Future Research by FIB SEM: FIB SEM analysis of the cross section will confirm which iron oxide 

phases are present in the paint. It will also reveal if the Ca content in either the paint layer or the surface 

accretionary layer is associated with high-Ca iron oxide, or if it is a biogenic calcium oxalate layer.  
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Figure 1 (left): Composite 

image of Boling Point 

Pictograph, British Columbia. 

Samples A and B are spalled 

fragments of the pictograph; 

(right) orientation of sample 

A prior to analysis by SEM-

EDS. 

 

 
Figure 2: BSE image (left), composite EDS elemental map (right) of pictograph cross section showing 

high-Si rock substrate, high Ca and Fe paint layer, Cu surface deposits, and high Ca + C accretionary 

deposit in the upper margin of the paint layer. 


